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New Modern
of the the
t he diSL'iples
rlpn"'rTprl in certain as
includes the Lund
the best known of
now have their own
Barth's
variations are Emil Brunner of Zurich and
Reinhold Niebuhr of New York. The Lund
is named for the distinctive the
certain of the professors of the
Urriv,,,rs:itv of Lund, Sweden.
Christians across
Many
Europe and America have had the same ex
have had. From
pel'ierlce that
",,,,ri,,,,,dv caned Liberalism
to Agnosti
we
cism before cOlFing to Christ. Intellectu
ally the logical step for
aU
liberalistic
thought should be to move from liberalism
to
At one time this logical
sounded like a crack of doom
and hastened
was a motion
in it.
The
of these men tended to
starrv·
- e�'oo
as their dream
turn to
them.
realized
world
that tbe
had lost its authority. To
meet this situation a new authority was
needed, y-et from whence could this authoricome when these men stin held to the
Cri.tical themies that had given birth
to aU their woes?
To flU this need, the
Traos<--endental Theology,
New
was born.
By
New Modernism they
hoped to retain the
Critical theories
enough to
and yet have an
keep them from their
net-:essary
deseent to ag:nOl;ti<�isrll.
While
SUlle:r.lici,illy different the
two main souroes
Transcendental Theo
logy, the theories following Karl Barth and
that of the Lund
have basicalof increased
ly tried to answer the
authority for liberal
in the same
re1rol!uu;ollluy manner.
answer
their
When
absaiuteness of
we understand this fad we have laid hold
upon the most
to COlmprebend concerning
understand this fact
New Modernism.
means that in
forever involved
and not \vitb
real P""'-""""'"
Old Modernism wa.� a
but from a
Christian
philosoIlhi'cal vie!Wlxnnt. it was respectable.
The basis

is a denial of

Fage Si::

The older type modernism is demonslTated
most clearly
a man like Dr.
like
and a
Emerson
CentflrY, both in
United
States. The advocates of the Old Modern
ism gradually spun a rosy idealism about
themselves which overlooked the woild as it
is, but they stayed within that cirde of
sanity wherein one man
"Villar I say
"
believes the
is true, and another man
opposite thing
"No
view is false
changand mine is lTue.
so that
termed the definition of
inology needed a whole new series of defi
nitions, but at least when one understood
their definitions there was a certain
in the matter. The Old Modernists were
heretics, they were dishonest in
terms and in stealing endowments,
and denominations on the basis of those
deceptively used terms; but, and here is the
important point in contrast to the New
Modernism, philosophically they had an in
intellectual honesty in the basic sense that
they would say, "We are
and you are
wrong."
could
Because of this a Cluistian
on the battle for
against
unbelief
the time honored sense. From
the time of the Reformation all Christians
had agreed on certain basic facts, and at the
same time had differed on important but
secondary Inal:ters.
Christian apologists
and theologians dwelt in an understand
able world. There are such
as false
churches and such things as true churches.
Theologians and apolOgists
could
Church
point out that the Roman
matters but in
was wrong, not in
the great primary matters in which the Pro
testant Church
and at the same time
they were able to state clearly their thoughts
concerning secondary differences that exist
ed between the Reformed, Lutheran, Baptist,
and so forth.
With the rise of the Old
Modernism this real world was not pati
culary disturbed, Because of the dcce'ptive
terms of theology used some tllOl<�-DelleVllnl!
Christians were confused by the Old Moder�
nism; but those who were moderately alert
did not need to be confused �"'Calliie the
battle wa� still
fought within the great
circle that a thing
is lTue is true and a
thing that is false is false.

still

Gradually this Old Modernism
dominated the scene in
countrv.
Cin the midst of
of first one
War and later another,
there gradually dawned on the conscious
ness of those men the fact that
Instead of their materialistic
was
manism
great
churches
and influencing the world for
they
found to their amazement that
had produced was not
needs of man.
Liberal
was breaking down, This showed
Churches
many
and agno:sti(ciSl[ll were growstead
ing.
of the :Higher
In Germany,

it in i ts
Criticism, the nihilism produced
tum opened the way for
The
but there was no autIloritv iII
Clmrcll
As Protestants
had given
autbClrity of the ROll'4Il Catholic
which is vested in the Church itself,
and as Modernists they llad
up the
aui:bolrity of the \Vord of
VV"nat was
and needed despemtely was a new
which could be hung
authority, an
in thin air and yet
,lTong enough to
build a World-view
Perhaps
have
some o f the
disciples of
New Modernism
someto the effect that Karl
contrJ·
was that in the midst of tbe
that h e ra11g a
need of this
is that he with one
,,,'h at
gave
their peg in mid-air.
bold
The Lund Theologians have (."Ome to ap
pr<Dxima,tely the same conclusions. To put it
achieve this logically lml"n�<;t,lp
feat, of not denying the Higher
views and yet producing an authority, by
steppiing out of the ciicle of
that
that is true is tme
a tiling that
a
false. 'f'o them a thing call be
is
historica:lIy false and yet religiously true. It
simple
but entirely revolutionary.
stepped
the llolid earth or
logic into the never-never land of l'ragmat·
ism where anytiung can
In a
real sense they aTe the
of the
osopher Hegel. Hegel taught that a
naturally leads to an antithesis; these then
stand opposed; and the solution of the
problem does not deal ",-jth the commonly
accepted laws of cause and effect
but rather
idt,alism
half
a synthesis is produced way between the thesis and the
In general it
be
that to these men
in the New
Christianity is the thesis, the
Moderni�Tll is the
antithesis, and the synthesis is the New
Modernism, Transcendental "'h�nln�
a case of mental
it
would be better to, say of
(',ontradietions and
with
joy.
The utterances of these men sound very
deep, but when seen in their correct per
spedive we realize that they are nearer to
insanity than to genius. They are related to
the whole pragmatic mew of our day which
has been lJroduced by a denial of our Chris
tian Faith. As a matter of fact, much of
the
over into this pragmatic fl.elcl
of
the theologians has undoubtfrom the wild scramble
edly
among the liberals to
their thinking in
tune with the latest lTends of scientific
thought. It is more than coincidenee thai
the Old Modernism was born when man
was sure that Science, in the broad sense
of the term, would soon
lrim all the
was born
answers; and the New
when lnan had lost his sureness and the
most important word in the scientilic voeabIt is well then at
was
point to consider
influence
prag(Continued on Page
"
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not :limit
ing, and while this
itself to what is tec,lrntica,Uy
it does deal in a
preaching.
The nve chapters discuss the importance
of Biblical preaching, its methods, essentials,
desirable aids, and modem exalJilpIes.
In his introduction the author
of the saddest tragedies wbic:h has
modern Protestantism is the
abandonment of Biblical pr,ea<:hilflg.
Protestant preachers
do
text at all when they preach. Otbers take
a text, but use it only as a peg
to hang their own, or other
But this is not ",,',"'''I'I11n<1
and fandes.
the highest sense, for true
based upon a 'Thus saith the
said to Jonah 'Preach th.e pn'laCiUIllg
bid thee: What God
bidden
preach is found in the Bible, and nowhere
else."
(Continued on
Sl )
'"

"
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spheres
we can

lectual
pragmatic
them to achieve
step with modern UR>ug,llt.
One of the
pe<mIllarities of om
day is that man has
a totalitarian
god by the name of Science, and lets this
Science dictate to aU the
of his life.
In the past,
done the leading as the "Queen
» but today it
Of co urse it
is Science with a
can be argued that there is a philosophy
back of this science that is even more basic,
but for all practical
it is the
test tubes, and
of the
scientists which set the
far modern
man's life.
In the last century scientists were intoxi
cated with their own certamty !::ha t there

was no limit to Science. They saw every
thing as proceeding by rule and they were
sure that eventually they could discover all
tbese rules. They were further certain that
once they had these rules in their minds
could determine what e�ch part of the ma
terial world would do; and to them there
was no room for anything outside of the
material world. Then two new theories
set this certainty. The first dealt with
theory of light. . It was found that the wave
of light and the quantum theory of
both to be taught at the same
in order to explain the things that were
known about light.
Their certainty was
further shaken by the theory of Relativity
as set forth by Einstein.
As a matter of
fact, Einstein still maintains a very strin!�erlt
absolute - the velocity of light - but
tivity became the mode of the day, until a
man is accepted as intelligent in proportion
as he sees things as relative.
This gives
modern science an Alice in Wonderland
quality. Instead of dealing with
that
can be handled and measured,
science now llnds itself dealing with abstraet
fonnulae. Scientists must l1ave a
principle for everything lind tlley even
one for this present uncertainty. It is called
the Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle.
In the light of all this they realize that
their old idea of determinism is gone and
that the best thing they can do now'is deal
with averages. Even such it b asic
that of atomic structure is considered
in tenns of the
of probability.
science, as in Transcendental
all
tbis uncertainty is covered up by
and
bigger words so that it sounds more im
pressive in pW:!IDrtion as the
grows greater. The theories of science
on more and more of the aspect of faith.
By this mumbo jumbo the common man who
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digs in the earth with his hoe, instead of
working iE the abstract world of lengthy
equations, can be made to accept those
things that could not be proved to him, by
the impressive words, «Science says."
As
we shall see, Transcendental Theology does
exactly the same thing in its field.
All these changing theories to which we
are supposed to agree with implicit faith
as they change are bad enough when they
deal with the physical sciences; but they
are worse when th,;y are carried over into
the fields of Psychology and the so-called
Social Sciences.
To the Social Sciences the most important
tiring is to take a poll and determine what
the majority of people think or do.
Then
this, through the study of correlations and
averages, becomes the standard of what all
men should do. In the light of the sinful
ness of man this can only lead to a constant
downward spiral of degeneracy. Further, in
so far as the study of man in this world of
ours as a whole shows such a tremendous
range of variations, we are again led back
to the thought of relativity, this time in
ethics. From a Christian point of view, the
poll is helpful as a tool, but not as a medi
um to give us the basic knowledge of the
universe nor to set the standards of life.
Therefore, whether in the more exact
physical sciences or in the less exact sci
ences of Psychology and the Social Sciences,
we find ourselves in a sphere today where
things are shifting. To ask us to have im
plicit faith in Science if it were unchanging
would be idolatry but to ask us to have im
plicit faith in Science which is dominated
by change is idolatry; and insanity at the
same time. But, if this is serious when we
are told by the sciences how to act in this
life, how much more serious is it when
Transcendental Theology uses the same
idolatry and insanity to tell us how to get
to Heaven.
Another field where Pragmatism shows it
self prominently today is .in the field of
Philosophy.
The name John Dewey and
the word Pragmatism stand almost as syno
nyms. There are many philosophers who
do not agree with Dewey, but there can
be no question, especially in America, that
Pragmatism (or Experimentalism as Dewey
seems to prefer to call it) has had a tre
mendous impact.
This is especially so in
such basic fields as Education, and therefore
it has special practical importance.
Even
among those philosophers who differ with
Dewey, it must be acknowledged that Rela-

tivism in some sense and in some degree de
termines much of the philosophical thinking
of our day.
Another field which shows this same dis
mal outlook is that of modern art.
Most
Christians tend to laugh at modern art. This
is quite a mistake. Modern art and modern
music together are an expression of tlle same
spirit we have seen embodied in modern
science and modern philosophy. In study
ing the paintings of a man like Delvoux it
is clear that, after we have made all allow·
ances possible for modern art's struggle with
the time and space problem, we must real
ize that the final message of modern art
is the uncertainty and unrelatedness of all
things.
Thus, we live in an era when Pragmatism
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or Relativism, or whatever you wish to can
it, dominates the day. Our contemporaries
have given up Bible-believing Christianity
which provided the basis for the civilization
we have known, and so they are adrift upon
a black sea in a black night. I have been
impressed that many of the non-Christian
students whom I have met on the Con
tinent not only do not believe in anything
but do not even feel capable of making the
judgment necessary not to believe in any
thing. It is a lack of belief in certainty even
beyond that of materialistic atheism.
To
them the world is a mass of flying unrelated
particles and they feel upon them the neces
sity of running away and standing still at
the same time.
Transcendental Theology
is this same type of insanity in the theo
logical realm, and so is in step with the
"modern thinking" of this century just as
the Old Modernism was in step with the
"modern thinking" of the last century.
It is only the artists and the musici�ns who
really have the courage to put this into its
blunt form; most of the others are incon
sistent enough to try to hold on to some por
tion of the real world. The Bible-belicving
Christian has a right to this real world; for
it is the world God made and of which
we are informed in the Bible. But most non
Christian men cheat in that they hang on by
mental jugglery to some portion of the
real world which God has made. As they
are honest they go further and further from
the real world until we see them as avowed
irrationalists.
In their practical life most
men still sit at a table and eat food from it
even if th<ey are complete irrationalists in
philosophy and therefore cannot really be
sure that the table or food are there. Most
men cheat enough not to live in a night
marish world; but it is significant in our day
that more and more men are acknowledg
ing the nightmarish aspect of their world. By
this standard perhaps the modern artist is
the most honest of non-Christian men, and
on the other hand eertainly the greatest
cheat of all is the transcendental theologian
who has divided truth and yet builds such a
heinously clever counterfeit of revealed
Christianity. Look at the most unintelligible
specimen of modern art and there you see
the basic concepts of Transcendental The
ology, but with this outstanding difference,
it is expressed by a lOgically honest artist
instead of a logically dishonest theologian.
Karl Barth in his writings constantly
changes. This is not only true from volume
to volume, but in the same volume not only
are there contradic:tions but Barth is un
disturbed by these contradictions. When we
deal with specific doctrines it is iwrd to say

anything about what these men believe
which cannot be contradicted by some other
quotation. In the world view of these men
there will always be contradictions because
they view the world as that kind of a world.
This is the explanation of such statements
as that made at the International Missionary
Council meeting at Whitby, Canada, 1947,
by Dr. Henry P. Van Dusen. Dr. Van Du
sen is one of the many men who was an Old
Fashioned Modernist but who has now
swung over to the New Modernism.
At
Whitby, Van Dusen said that we must not
say "either - or," concerning Modernism
and the historic Faith, but rather we must
say "both - and," But the logical man will
and" to
answer, how can you say "both
two mutually exclusive things?
For exhow can
that Christ both

rose physically from the dead and that he
did not rise physically from the dead? The
man will
that either it did or did
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!Jot happen. But Dr. Van Dusen says that
we should say that both tIle historical view
is true and the liberal view is true. Once
we understand that these men have denied
the absoluteness of truth, then all such state
ments are understandable.
Another such statement is that of Dr.
Heinhold Niebuhr, who has heen quoted by
a man friendly to his eause as saying that
we must never claim to possess the truth, as
if truth were something we could admin
ister or define; but we may be permitted to
say that the truth possesses us.
When one is walking on the solid rock of
truth, one does not have to speak with such
In the New Modernism state
vagueness.
ments are made that seem to say something
when actually··
In this
nothfng.
'ray they shift from position to position, and
�ot only are true believers fooled, but they
qan say constantly to unbelieving modem
tflOught as it changes, either that th<:>
c,hanges of science do not matter in the re
l!gious realm, or that is what was meant
a:1I the time.
1 I remember hearing one of these men
sl)eak in a certain city in the United States.
After he had finished I overl1eard one old
q:Hristian saying to another, "Wasn't it won·
qerful, and the other answered, "It was
""onderful, but I couldn't understand it,"
true Cllristianity is quite different, isn't it?
i'Jhen the Bible says, "In the beginning
{l;od created the heavens and the earili," a
druId can understand that it means God cre
ated the heavens and the earth. This docs not
�]ean we can plumb to the depths of it, hut
it does mean that the basic facts have been
Glearly expressed. However, with the par
and," Transcendental
adox-ridden, "both
1h(�O!'OI!'{. things have a way of seeming to
something profound, ollly to end in
,!a!�uenes:s. To get the full impact of this,
a chapter of the works of ]. Gresham
.rrUlcnen, W. B. Warfield, Abraham Kuyper,
or John Calvin. Thcn turn
by one of the New Modd a
The contrast will be very dear.
the writings of a theologian like
Ie;:; Hodge when he talks about faith,
then listen to Karl Barth as he says
UUI��l,gil:h and knowledge are the same thing.
does that mean? The Biblc says, "He
the Son has everlasting
lieveth
that statement in the
What
accept Karl Barth's pocan
t faith and knowledge are the samc?
the dear:est expressions of trus
and" tyj'Je of thinking came to me
pastor, "laised on this type of theol.
He said,
talking to me one
priest
to you
When I asked him

y
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what he meant, he answered, "The Roman
Catholic priest and you at least agree that
one is right and one is wrong, but wc say
that you are both right." In other words, as
far as religious values are concerned to this
man it is proper to say both iliat Christ i�
the only Mediator between God and man
(lnd that at the same time Mary and thE'
Saints can intercede for us. You see, it is
the same as the un-understandable pamt:Jnll$,
is it not? All this is in line with
Hooft's famous statement that the "VorId
Council's ship is launched but they don't
know where they are going.
In the summer of 1949 Dr. Hedeinus, an
of Philosophy at the
atheistic Professor
University of Upsala, Sweden, wrote a book
in which he criticized the theologieal pro
fessors at Lund. Hc accused them of being
"atheists, clothed as bishops and pastors."
This atheistic professor said, in dealing with
this problem of the Transcendental The
ology, that if Christianity is a reasonable
thing that an intelligent man can believe, it
should be able to be put into words that can
Such an atheist looks at
be understood.
Transcendental TIlCology and says, "If that
is Christianity I do not want it; its concepts
cannot even be put into understandable
words, it is in a worse position than I."
When I was in Finland recently, a Bible
believing university professor there, used
the following illustration concerning Trans
cendental Theology. He said that a :>\few
Modernist is like a shopkeeper who keeps
many things under the counter. When the
old-fashioned liberal comes in and asks for
old-fashioned liberalism, the :>\few Modernist
reaehes under the counter and says, "That
is jw,t what we have here." When the Bible
believing Christian eomcs in, the New Mod
ernist reaches under the counter and says,
"That is just what we have here." That is
It
exactly what the New Modernism is.
fashions its terms and its thinking so that it
can dispense to anyone.
The issue in these men's minds is not the
truth of dogmas, hut the manifestation o f
t h e dogmas. For example, t h e O l d Modern
ists have cast aside the realization of man's
sinfulness as is
in the Bible and hence
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they built for themselves an idealistic world
that didn't exist. Men like Niebuhr on the
other hand, do believe that man is a sinner
and therefore their world seems doser to
the true world than that of the old-fashioned
modernist. But how did man get to be a
sinner? The Bible tells us. The Bible says
that man fell in the garden of Eden. Now
these New Modernists say that it does not
matter if historieally there ever was a
of Eden, so that they try to lay
of the
truth that man is a sinner yet having cast
away what the Bible has to
about how
what we
man beeame a sinner.
This
mean by their hanging a
in mid-air; they
cast aside the historicity
the Seripture
and yet try to hang on to the religious truths
that the Bible teaches.
In the matter of individual doctrines all
this leads them into many queer places. For
example, in Barth's writings he
says that we cannot apply "the
to God, for power in itself is bad.
ourselves therefore, what kind of a "God"
this is whom they worship.
Barth refers
to the fact that in the incarnation Christ
became a creature, and there ean be no
doubt that his view of the Trinity is involved
in the (lId Modal heresy. In other words,
he holds that there are not three persons but
one person and that this one person
in different modes at different times.
doctrine of the Holy Spirit, therefore, is
different from the historic one. Also, what
does Barth mean when he speaks of "Christ
in Jesus"? Barth's view of Christ as a sinner
also certainly is very different from the
historic view of Christ.
"Ve believe the
Bible when it says Christ was tempted in
every part like as we are, yet without sin;
and that He took our sin upon Himself on
the Cross.
Barth says that Jesus stands
among sinners as a sinner. And one writer
in Niebuhr's paper, Christianity and Crisis
says, "Jesus spoke of <my peace'; but He did
so at the moment when He was
upon His conscience the sin of His brothers
in God's family."
(To he concluded in February issue)
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By R EV.
(Continued from the January iS811e)
There is no clear line between God the
Father and God the SOil. there is no clear
line eoncerning the deit
of Christ, there
is no cleal line between what Christ did for
us and what happens personally. \Ve are told
that it is not important what happened so
long ago, it is only what happens to us that
is important. There is also no clear line as
to how man became sinful, but rather there
seems to be from time to time a linking of
Man's sinfulness and his creatureness. There
is also no clear line between a lost man and
a saved man. One of these men i n Holland
told me i n a eonversation that the division
is not vertical, it is hurizontal; when I asked
him what he meant, he said that it is not
that some are just before God and some are
not, but that all men are right, and all men
are wrong,
They speak to the vVorld as
though the \Vorld were the Church, and
they speak to the Church as though it were
the World, Constantly in dealing with these
things we feel that we are groping in the
dark.
The most distinctive thing is that
there is never a clear line.
We have said that there are no clear
doctrinal lines in the New Modernism, but
we must make one exception.
The New
Modernists do raise a
definite
chorus
that the Bible is not the Word of God. Their
well known words are, "The Bible is not
the Word of God, but contains the Word of
God."
Protestantism has historically een
tered authoritv in the Bible.
The New
Modernists ha've eut loose from this and
yet aet as if they have an authority. I t is
though a man tore down a bridge and
then walked across in thin air as though the
bridge were still there. In theory they say
that the Bible contains the Word of God;
and that God will make certain portions of
the Bible the Word of God to the individual
as h e reads it. That is why Barthianism is
sometimes called the "Crisis Theology." A
man is reading along and suddenly God
makes some portion of the Bible the 'Word
of Gi)d to him, and this is the "erisis," as
though lightning had struck from above,
This is fhe theory, but in praetice they de
cide for themselves what is the Word of God
in the Bible and what is not, For example,
the official conclusion on this matter at the
Oslo Youth Conference was, "The eriterion
of inspiration was generally taken to be t h e
testimony o f a n y passage to, or i t s accord
ance with, the spirit of Jesus Christ."
In
other words, the young people are to decide
what
of the Bible is the Word of God
and
isn't, on their own gubjective
ment as to what part shows the spirit
Jesus. This is the reason that Barthianism is
not objective, but subjective.
This au
thority which they are building in mid-air is
a product of their own subjective judgment.
It is saying, "This is true. - Why is it true?
It is true because I sav it is true."
Then
they build from that poi'nt upward.
Even a cursory reading of Barth's writings
and that of Barth's followers will show that
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they dogmatieaily reject the historic'al view
of Protestantism that tlw original writings
of the Bible were so inspired by God as t o
free from error. Dr, Emil Brunner
be
"The Bible contains a lot of statehas
facts, of ethics, and of doctrine,
ments
that are in contradiction t o knowledge we
have otherwise gained.
There can be no
harmony of the gospels. That is hunk, disamong
honesty,"
Brunncr actually
overother things equally definitc,
errlpllflslS upon the intellectual aspect of the
came out' i n two facts
both of them
well known
but. as it seems to me
never
fully understood. The first of these hets was
the equation of t h e 'Word' of the Bible with
the '\Vord of God'; this produced the doc
trine of Verbal inspiration, with all its dis
astrous results." It is also interesting to note
that Brunner admits that this was not tl1f'
view of Calvin, for he has written, "In the
of Calvin the tendency to take a
literal view of the Bible, which deinto the doctrine of Verbal Inspira
tion, comes out in the fact that Revelation
and Scripture are regarded as identieal . '
Professor Otto Piper of Princeton Theo
logical Seminary, U.S.A., has written, "The
truth of God is contained in the Bible; but
Jeslls showed that the Jews were mistaken
when for this reason they identifidd the Bibk
with t h e word of God. One of the writers in
and Crisis has written, "The
prophets were not always historieally ac
curate." Another writer in the same paper
"The Christian revelation is a Word
Creator of the univcrse . . . " H. T.
Kerr, Jr., of Theology Today, has written,
"The crisis at the moment is evidenced by
the transition from an older, traditional
a uthority in terms of inerrancy and verbal
infallibility to the current existential view
that the Word of God is somehow written
and yet apart hom the words of the Bible."
This last quotation is
important
because the term "existential" is that which
the
subjectivists in art and music also
t o themselves.
It should also be pointed out that to these
men the 'iNord of God call come to us
through other sources than the Bible.
To
the New M odernist the Word of God usu
ally carnes to us through the Bible, but not
always; thus other religious writings, and
even writings that are not religious a t all,
can become the source of the· 'W oId of
God. In this regard Reinhold Niebuhr has
",'litten the following in an article in which
of the place women should
he is
of the church : "Some funhave in
damentalist theologians will seek to disin
herit ller by quoting texts.
Perhaps the
church could overcome these subChristian
is not referring here to quotstandards
ing texts
to the treahnent of women by
the church ) more readily i f it ceased arguing
about them on Christian grounds and recog
nized more frankly that there are primitive
depths as well as sublime heights in religion
That need
not known in secular idealism.

not persuade lIS to heetJlIl<' seeularists but i t
might make us willing t o let seeuiar idealism
speak tlw word of God on 0(:(;<15iol1."
tn
other words, to Niebuhr, then' are time"
when seculm idealism ean speak the 'Nord
of God to us better than can Christianity.

(lnd Crisis m all,
A writer i n
i1'llldled Job 1 : 21 t o change it t o read, "So
ciety gave; Society can take dway; blessed
be the overlordship of Society."
This is
blasphemy, and it is not a slip, rather it j,
an unusually clear example of the attitude of
such men toward the Biblc.
A Scandinavian Lutheran theologian ha,
been quoted as saying th at 1l10:lern Luther·
anism follows Luther in all points except hi«
vh�w of thc Bible. Obvious Iv if a man does
not have the Bible of Lllth�r or Calvin ht'
does not have the Faith of Luther or Calvin.
Calvin and Luther could speak with author
ity and clarity eoncerning thl: things of the
Faith because their feet were fixed on the
Bible as the Word of God. and therefore
they had an ohjective. alJ absolute standard.
The Modernist cannot speak with clarity or
true authority becaus{' his h!lsis of judgment
is subjective.
[ have been asked how to detect a New
Modernist. Bring him to the question of the
Bihle. If under any terms be says the Bible
only contains the Vvord of God, you can
claSsify him clearly regardless of how vague
and indefinite' he may bc on other points.
Because these men work in the subjective
realm, differences in doctrine are unimportant
to them. Their aim is to find a synthesis be
tween such diffcrences. This is the reason
why Karl Barth can sav some
things
'
ab�ut Roman Catholic practice, as
did
for example at the vVorld Council Ineeting in
Amsterdam, and yet speak of the church of
Rome as a true Church. This is the reason
U nion Theological Seminary in New York
(;an house a theologieal academy of the Rus
sian Orthodox Church i n its buil dings and
extend t o them the use of all its facilities.
For this reason a man like Niebuhr is able
t o be t11e highly advertised guest
a Unitarian Church. as he was in
phia, U . S ,A., on Se tember 26 and May 15
of last year.
Once a man enters into the
subjective rcalm without an objective au
titority, and especially with such a view of
,\ ;/,ll thesis, then every theological differenee,
no matter how basic, is seen only as a step
ping stone to a higher truth.
Thus it is true to say, that while. these
men seem to Ilave evolved the cleverest of
counterfeIts of true Christianity, yet actually
t h e y are farther from us tban the Roman
Catholic Church, and thcy are even farther
from us than the Old Modernists. The battle
the oId-fashionc::l Modernist
farther than the Reformer's
against Rome, because the old-fashioned
M odernists deny some things that the Re
formers and Rome held in common. Our
hattie with the New Modernism is back even
farther than that with the Old M odernism,
for that did no: divide truth. Ncw' Modern
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ism does not so much lead to nihilism
( Continued on Page 20)
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China that we will not allow the Chinese
soldiers massed on the island of Formosa, to
the tune of over 1,000,000, to go across tIle
watcr and attack the Chinese mainland, In
fact so insistent are we that this shall not
be done that we put our blg gun boats to
patrol the waters between Formosa and
the Chinese mainland,
Over 1,000,000
and trained
Chinese soldiers well
and knowing how to
on Chinese soil,
long
and all of them having had a
at
rest from battle fatigue, are
s tart
the bits to get across the mainland
were allowed to do
into this battle, If
China would have
this, immediately
to pull at least two or three of its armies
back from the M anchurian and Korean bat
tlefields to defend their own mainland. But
of the
since "the chiefs of the
earth" in Washington have
the Communist Red government
assurance that
there will be no attack on the Chinese main
land, the Red government of China is
fectly free to throw all of their
om boys in Korea. If this isn't wan
in the wile/erness where there is no
v"iII someone stand up immediately
tell us what it is?
Last fall when I was in the Pacific Northwest the entire country was shocked
the
news release that a ship had just
in
Seattle
over 700 tons of powdered
eggs from
China. These
were consigned to
syndicates in
New
area.
Tlle whole
country went \'vTId about this announcement
and investigations galore were
and
to
when it was all over these facts
be indicated, The United States Iwvel'unlerlt
powdered
already had 97,000,000 pounds
buried in caves in the state of Kansas,
had paid our
U nited States
for these eggs,
farmers about
in caves in
now
syndicate
Kansas.
or anyone else wanted to buy any of these
from om government
powdered
On the other
must pay
if a Marshall
nation abroad wanted to
some of them,
could get them for
revealed that
a pound, It was
could buv powNew York bakery
China, have
from
dered
and freightto the 'Vest
them
country to New
and delivered in their bakeries for about l6c a
pound. After
I am not so sure that the
could be criticized too
New York
eggs from
severely for buying
China when they
be delivered into
their New York bake shops at l6c a pound,
when they had to pay their own government
97 c a
for the same stuff, while for
eign governments could buy the eggs for 20c
a pound, Just another trip around the 'Ivil
derness, looks like to this Editor,
The Divine reporter further l>i:ates that
these nations and peoples grope in the dark
ness where there is no light. This is another
accurate
description. If anyone can
see any
in such a procedure as is to
be found
the United States government
itself selling at least four shiploads of cotton
to Communist China, and that too, within
the last few months,
have better eye-

Twerdy

than most of us.
divine reporter winds up his descrip
tion of present-day situations by saving,
"They
like a drunken man." 'VeIl,
enough

(Continued from Page 3)

ceming Christianity, as nihilism within Chris

tianity. As one European scholar has s aid
to me, "1 have wept bitter tears in
for the Old Modemism hack again rather
than the New Modernism. It is better to
have the devil with hoofs and horns."
Having come this far in our study of
Transcendental Theology it shonld be obvi
ous to each one of us that it should not be
judged on some peripheral point, which is
produced
it in morals or in doctrine; but
it should
as a whole, and from a
Bible-believing
completely and
theological professor
claims
recently wrote
for conservative
that "the evangelical movement" has a more
atieql11at:e view of scriptural revelation than
Such statements are so
as to be imno:ssHJle,
hopelessly
Unless we see
New M odernism as
whole and reject it as a whole, we will to
the extent we are tolerant of it he confused
in our thinking, involved in the general in
tellectual irrationalism of our day, com
in our actions, and disloyal to the
Scriptures.
imJDOl'taIlt to realize that
heModernism is so
of discrepancies, weaknesses and folly, this does
not mean that we who are Bible-believing
Christians may be
toward it. Not
but also it has
is it a blatant
vast repercussions in the
realm,
In the first place, we must never
that
the WorId Council of Churches,
all its
i s a child of the New
evil and its
Modernism, It
doubtful whether the Old
Modernism could have ever built the \'Vorld
Council of Churches. The World Council
follows Transcendental Theology's view of
It i s for this reason that a man
Van Dusen is able to
the {oliawing ;
"The official statement of
World Conference on Faith and Order, held
Church
leaders in
in 1937 was
on
the great question of whal
believe about God and man and the World
and Christ, and Salvation and Irn'm'�rt:"ll1-v
'there is no ground for divisions between
churches'." In this way it is easv for the
WorId Council to open its arms t � the oldfashioned Modernist,
Christians, the Roman Catholic
and the
Greek Orthodox. The men who m!!TIi]pulate
the working of the World Council have this
view of synthesis as their view, and they act
it!
will remember that we saw that the
sciences built their authority by
polls. In these
the
the
of people who reply, the more au
thoritative the results, Then on the basis
of these polls an
is struck and a
then is
correlation is made.
back to us as an
The New

ernism and the WorId Council are building
autn()nl:v in just this way in the religiOUS
get as many people as they
representing the various "famcan
ilies"
churches; then they use their
thesis approach to try to find a higher
from the various mutually exclusive views,
This then is given back as authoritative.
In a little booklet which has been written
the World Council of Churches,
meeting in Amsterdam, it has
that when the World Council
comes to an agreement it becomes the authGritative voice of the Una S ancIa, the or
gan of the Holy Spirit. The \'\Todd Council
and when they
geLs all these people
of opposing
successfully strike a
views, then they shout at us, "this is the
to the
voice of God," Pragmatic science
world ; "Science says . . . ," and
Uq an authoritative command.
The
Modernism,
its organ the World
Council does the same thing by saying; "The
unified voice of the Church says . . . ,"
l hen gives us a command, The Old Modern
ism led an attack upOn Bible-believing Chris
tianity in the intellectual realm. The New
in connection with the VilorId
Council,
the Church authority idea
is in a position to attack Bihle-believin a
Christianity in a religious realm. A s
as the Bible-believing Christian is willing to
enter their open arms, they are glad to have
him for they see his position a s one of those
to be brought under the process of syn:thesis;
but when the Bible-believing Christian really
presents the obiective authority of the Word
of God, not bowing to this authority of "the
Church," which the New M odernists have
built upon
there is a clash. The
New Modernism says that differences in
doctrine do not matter, but when the Bible
Christian opposes their subjective
with the true authority of the Word
the New Modernist shouts with
the voice of 160,000,000; "You are not a
Christian." This is the explanation of the
statement of Dr. John A. Mackay, chairman
of the International Missionary C ouncil,
when he said at
"This group ( the
I.e.c.c. ) while
service to the
Bible and Jesus
represents an unbiblical Christianity." Thus, the New Mod
given up the authority of the
building its own authOrity in
raises its voice and declares
to be heterodox. For
we are willing to be called
by the New M odernist.
0

such views of paradox and
the New Mod.
as those held
will show
not only in
doctrine and the Ecclesiastical world but in
all the
of life. One thing that
marks all the New Modernists i s their tre
mendous involvement in political matters.
This was true also of the old-fashioned Mod
ernist� to a lesser degree. There is a good
reason for this, for having given up the
message that the Church should have, they
have turnen to other gospels which are no
Gospel in the desire to lift the whole of
Whenever we read such
humanity
and Crisis, oba magazine a s
serve one of their young people's confer
ences, or hear the pronouncements of the
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World Council of Churches, we must be im
pressed that by far the overwhclP1ing JU'l.'
which
jority of the
them, are
The New
political in nature.
as against the Old Modernists, have a n
added reason for involvement in t h e political
\Vah their vicw of synthesis they
realm.
feel that thev have an instrument that will
bring new t uth into the politieal field just
as they feel that by their nse of synthesis
thcy have brought new truth in the doctrinal
This is the explanation of Karl
realm.
Barth's
which hc recently made In
Church Between the East and
B erlin,
In this speech he tried to bring
the West.
out equally bad points in both the East and
the West. and then halance them. He is well
He has even
known f�r such thinking.
coined a term, "a third way," for this view.
However, this is not peculiar to Barth, for it
is the
tendency of the neoOrthodox
schooL
Such men as: John C. Bennett, of
New York, are continually
such
statements. This is the explanation of the
pronouncements in the political realm by
the World Council in Amsterdam and since.
We must not underestimate the influence
of these men in the Dolitical realm. For ex
ample, these New M odernists have had a
part in formulating the Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights by the United Nations
Commission on Human Rights. As far back
as November, 1948, the Philadelphia 171announced that Dr. Nolde was leaving
York to represent the World Council
at the United Nations General Assembly in
Bulletin,
Paris. The Phi.ladelphia
Nolde
April 2B, 1 949, announced that
was presented with a citation by the Phila
delphia Council of Churches for his work in
the U.N. It stated that his work had been
continuing then for about five years, and that
he was credited with a substantial part in
the work
forth the Universal Dec
laration of Human Rights. The October 17,
IG49 issue of Christianity and Crisis con
tained a report by Reinhold Niebuhr of his
at the annual conference of
which he attended as a member
of the American Delegation. The Universal
Declaration of Human rights is an attempt to
synthesize two mutually exclusive views of
freedom. One wonders to what extent the
work of these New Modernists is responsible
for tlhs. \Vhen men speak representing the
million" that these men represent through
the Vv'urld Council, havillg the pragmatic
view of life that these men have, and when
are constantly involved in political
things as these men are, their impact cannot
help but be a strong one for relativism in
the political sphere.

these New M odernists now point their
at the rest of the pragmatic world and
it for those weaknesses which are a result of
that they them
the same type of
selves use. They point out the extent to
which unbelief has laid hold of our day;
but they are
of the modern quicksands
of unbelief.
give scathing denuncia·
tions of the Old Modernism as subjective;
but they themselves are more deeply im
bedded in the subjective. They call paci
fism such sharp names as presumptive and
irresponsible because they say man is a
sinner; but they only know that man is a
They speak
sinner because they say he is.
against secularism; but they also enthrone
of Cod. They speak against
man in the
communism, but build on Hegel's concept
of synthesis just as did Marx; and though
against communism's totalitarian
they
ism, with thelT own hands they lay the pat
tern for ecclesiastical and political totalitarianism.
fearlesslv
' denounce weakown Camp; but when
nesses within
Barth, Brunner, Niebuhr and the Lund The" it is only one
ologians say, "This is the
Woe unto
m an's viewpoint agaiP3t
such a confusion of prophets with each one
shouting aloud what he thinks in his owu
mind to be right.
In each of these eases, New Modernism
thunders as though it were the voice of
God, but when we examine the case we
find i t i s only the voice of a man. They speak,
to the morass.
but it is the morass
Sinee writing thE' above, I, with four
others from this Congress, have visited Karl
He was most gracious; and, of
B arth.
course, most stimulating.
In the short time we were with Barth it
was not possible to explore all the faeets
contained in this paper, but its basic
proach and conclusions were shown to
sound. ThE' hasic problem is that of
the problem of its uature and its unity. To
these men it is not that religious truth and
the truth of the natural world are contradic
tory; but, just as heat can rise and light
can descend in the same space without the
one interfering with the other, to the N e w
Modernist religious truth and the truth of the
natural world pass each other without con
tact.

As another example of the effect of the
New M odernism in the "practieal" world we
should not forget its influence on morals.
Morality today is on a relative basis and be
cause the chureh has given up its absolute
standard we find that it adds its confusion
to the world's confusion in this realm, so that
it is no help but rather a hindrance in re
gard to the a-morality of our day.

In closing : The end of apologeties is not
to slay men with our logic, but to lead them
to the true Christ, the Christ of the whole
If we are to be used to reach
Scriptures.
the men who are on this philosophical and
theological black sea, we must demonstrate
By that I
to them the logic of heaven.
mean a eombination of consistent thi.nk.inlZ
and consistent living, both conformed to tlle
God in the Scriptures.
revelation given
Consistent thinking means having our whole
World-view conformed to the Scripture; and
consistent living is not only the things we
important as that is, but also
do not do,

;

As a final consideration i n the results
of the thinking of the New Modernism in the
"practical" world, we observe most interest
ing phenomena. Having divided truth and
thereby building a false authority in mid-air,

1951

1 told professor Barth that I was writing
and asked him if he would like a
this
said he would, and I will send him
copy.
one. If I have been unfair in any of the details of the presentation I am
It is my
has read
hope, that after professor
it, that he will give me the privilege of an
other time with him to diseuss these matters

that we d o not
the exhibiting of the
just desire to prove men wrong, but that
our lives are unreservedly given t o the pur
pose of leading them to our Saviour.

( Continued from Page g )
ber 23, 1789, Congress adopted the amend
ment; and by December 15, 1791, it had
been ratified by aU of the States except
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Georgia.
after generations of suffering,
And £0 at
had become the American
the Baptist
idea. At last, after centuries of bloodshed,
old Baptist doctrine of 50ulthe

of our national
hecome a
liberty
widest sense was
law: and America in
the land of the free as well as the home of
the brave. Such is our glorious heritage of
soul-liberty, a heritagc which we are hound
to defend, and extend and bequeath.
\Vith our heritagc of soul-liberty has come
that of a spiritual church. Om fathers be
queathed to us the conviction that the church
is a body of believers called out from the
world. that sueh membership is a regenerate
as have
mem bership, consisting of such
are by
been renewed by God's Spirit
faith vitally joined to Christ. TIley eouid
not, therefore, accept the \Vestminster Con
fession, which affirms that the church in
dudes all those throughout the wmld who
profess the h·ue religion, together with their
children. Nor could they assent to the Book
of common prayer, from which the minister,
at the christening of an uneonseious babe,
saying, "This child is regenerate and
into the body of Christ's church."
fathers held that the reason for our
denominational existence is not baptism as
a mode, but the church as a spiritual organ
ism. They practiced immersion not simply
because Christ was buried b eneath the
yielding wave, but because immersion i s "our
Lord's appointed sign of his death and
resurrection, and of the believer's entrance
into communion therewith." They rejected
infant baptism not simply because it has no
scriptural warrant, but because it admits to
the church such as do not know and cannot
of the new birth. They opposed
know
sprinkling or pouring in the case of adults
not simply because no such method was
known in apostolie days, but because the
ordinance when thus administered does not
symbolize that dying and rising with Christ
which is essential to admission into a New
Testament ehurch.
(To be cvntinued in M:arch issue)

further.
( Continued from Page 12 )
Studebaker the driver of the lorry stopped,
and came back to me, saying: "Massah, you
go front, the road it go spoil your face!"
He had very thoughtfully realized that we
behind would catch all the red dust of the
roads.
Practically all of our native lorries here
have some kind of a name on the fwnt, many
Needless t o
of a religious character.
t h e lorries are kept i n very poor repair,
breaking down, One did so
are
outside
our eompound one day,

